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PRICE: FIVE CENTS

'Housing' Subject Named

For May 2 Broadcast

Of Town Meeting
What Can We Do to Get More Housing? will be the topic

for discussion by the Town Meeting; originating in the Homewood

Gymnasium on Thursday night, May 8 at 8 :30 pm.

The topic, one of current interest, will tle discussed by. the

following guest speakers: Representative Helen Gahagan Douglas

( Democrat, California), co-author of a bill on yeterans housing;

:Mr Boris Shiskin, economist for the American Federation of Labor;

1\1 r Edward R Carr, President of the National Association of Home

Ili-alders, and Mr John C Taylor, President of the Executive Corn-

- mittee of the Prefabricated Home Manufacturers, Inc. The mod-

erator for the program will be

Mr George V Denny, who has just

returned from Japan, where he

set up forum meetings for Gen-

eral Douglas MacArthur.

The broadcast will go- on the

air at 8:30 pm, and a question

period begun during the show will

continue after the program leaves

the air.

New Pickup

At. this program, a new type

pickup mechanism will be em-

Ployed. This circularly built re-

flector, when focused upon a

speaker amplifies his voice to a

degree audible enough for the

entire audience, thus eliminating

the use of a trailing microphone.

Mr Lynn Poole, director of pub-

lic relations, advises all students

and faculty members desiring

tickets to apply immediately as

admission is limited and already

requests are pouring in.

Anyone desiring to attend the

broadcast should address a request

to the Director of Public Relations,

Homewood House. Only two tick-

ets will be given to a person. Be

sure to print your name and box

number clearly. All seats will be

beld for ticket holders on the

evening of the broadcast until

Homecoming
Features
Banquet
Homecoming day, the biggest

alumni function of the year at

Hopkins, will be renewed this year

on Saturday, May 10, the day of

the Navy-Hopkins lacrosse game.

The day will be opened with a

buffet luncheon in the gymnasium

for all alumni, commencing at

twelve o'clock noon, at $2.00 a

Plate. The Glee Club has plann
ed

a short concert to follow the ban-

quet.

Starting time for -the lacrosse

game has been set at 2:30 pm, and

should be interesting both from

the point of view of the rivalry

which has always existed between

Hopkins and the Naval Academy,

and from the fact that both insti-

tutions have high-ranking teams

this season.

Between the half's of the game,

the "H" Club will sponsor a goal-

shooting contest for alumni who

are fraternity members. A fra-

ternity man who he been an

alumnus for at least ten years

will be selected by each of the or-

ganizations. Each of these repre-

sentatives will shoot three shots

at the goal, which will be tended

by the "4" Squad goalie. The

fraternity which succeeds in

(Continued on Page 8)

Imperative That Every Student
Vote For A. mended Constitution
Council Urges; Lists Changes

"It is imperative that every student vote to ratify the amended constitution

student government is to function in the future with any degree of success."

That was the statement issued this week by the Student Council as several amendme
nts to the

constitution were set before the student body. The changes for the most part involv
e voting regula-

tions and rules governing nomination by petition.

Also changed is the date of elections, and under the new document, class and Student Council

elections Will be held simultaneously in May.

(Ed. note: The amended constitution is reprinted here in part. We regret that limitations of

space do not permit us to reprint the entire constitution. However, the chief amendments are

printed below and every student is urged .to read them and

3 Candidates Fir SC Presidency
Head May 5-6 Election Ticket

By RUSS BAKER

When the students go to the polls next Monday and Tuesday to vote In a 
general campus election,

they will be faced with one of the longest ballots in Hopkirts history. Bob Bi
unno, Bill Magness, and Milt

Roberts will head the list of candidates in the contest for Student Council
 president; John Leopold will

stand unopposed for the senior class presidency.

Also up for student approval will be the revised constitution of the stu
dent government. Every

undergraduate on campus is urged to vote to ratify the amended docume
nt, since 617 votes must be

cast in order to have it ratified. This will be the only issue that this 
year's June seniors will be eligible

to vote for.

As of Wednesday noon, Biunno and Magness had issued statements of 
their platforms, but Roberts,

H Club president and popular campus leader, had kept silent.

Candidates for Student Council President

BILL MAGNESS

(1) The Student Council should

initiate a practical policy wherby

a closer student-faculty relation-

ship could be effected. •

(2) Before elections the Stud-

ent Council should establish a

method of publicity such that each

candidate is completely identified

as to his previous qualifications

and activities.

(3) The Student Council should

assume the responsibility for co-

ordination of all curricular and

extra-curricular activities.

(4) An attempt was made by

the H-Club to revive school spirit

at the Hopkins. The Student Coun-

cil should be the focal point of any

effort in this regard.

BOB BIUNNO

I. To continue the fine work

already begun by the Student Coun-

cil in the strengthening of the

Honor System and to present to

the • incoming class a complete

statement concerning the Honor

Code and its problems.

2. To help with the organiza-

tion of the various classes and to

be of service to their officers when-

ever possible.

3. To aid the newer organiza-

tions on campus and to advise

other groups who wished to be

approved by the SAC.

4. To cooperate fully with the

SAC, ODK, H-Club and other or-

ganizations in any of their campus

undertakings.

MILT ROBERTS

Milt Roberts made the follow-

ing statement in regard to his

general program for the Student

Council, if he is elected to the

presidency:

"I feel that there is a gap be-

tween the interest of .the admin-

istration authorities and the stud-

ents of the John Hopkins Univer-

sity. In the intergst of both this

gap must be closed. As I see it,

the Student Council has the best

chance of coordinating these two

forces, and this coordination could

result in progressive action. I

would like the opportunity to act

as the intermediary:"

• Among the host of candidates up for election, there were few
 familiar to followers of campus poli-

tics. Lou Koerber, president of this year's sophomore class an
d one of the Jay's outstanding athlet

es, is

again up for office. This time he is out for the presidency o
f the '48 junior class.

Only opponent to Koerber is Dick Jolson, a member of the 
basketball squad.

Other candidates for junior class officers are Kenneth H
udson, Alvin London, John Clough, and

Mark Stokes, all running for vice-president. Candidate
s 'for junior class treasurer are Wally 

Swank,

Barnstormer, and Paul Utterback, member of the track 
team.

Men running for the office of junior class secretary are 
Charles Miller and Morris Tanenbaum.

Alan Chesney, president of this year's freshman Class, h
as dropped out of the presidential tussle, and

entered the race for sophomore class represent
ative to the Student Council.

Other Sophomore candidate to the Student Cou
ncil posts are Rudy Dangelmajer, Harlan Manweil

er,

Thomas Murphy, Leonard Scheer, Samuel F
reeland, and Dan Cornish.

Ray Pohl, who is sophomore representative 
on this year's Council, a DU, and a member of the

football and lacrosse teams, is up for re-election 
to the post of junior representative to the Council.

Pohl fs opposed by Thorne Shiprey and Don
ald Klein, a News-Letter man. The posts of senior rep

-

resentatives to the Council appear to be wide o
pen, with six political dark horses, competing for 

the two

Jobs. They are Felix Posen. Debating team 
member; Allen Carton; Birt Moghtader; Henry 

Wagner;

John Hemphill, captain of the tennis team;
 and Gordon Witherspoon. (Continued on Page 2)

if the Hopkins

vote to ratify the amended constitution
at the May 6 elections.)

The most pertinent amendments

are listed below:

Art II, (d) The objects of the

Student Council shall be to speak

for the student body in dealings

with parties outside of the Uni-

versity.

Art V, Sec 4 The Student Coun-

cil shall have power to speak for

the student body in dealings with

parties outside the University on

questions of concern to the entire

student body. The Student Council

shall refer questions that may be

the outcome of such dealings to the

student body for decision by vote

if necessary.

Art V. Sec 5 The Student Coun-

cil shall have power to select

representatives to any conference

that is of concern to the entire

student body.

Art VI, Sec I (Elections to the

Student Council).

(a) The President shall be

nominated as provided in the By-

Laws during April of each year.

The election shall take place

during the month of May. The

(Continued on Page 2)

SummerTerm
Returns To
Normal
Hopkins summer school ses-

sions are back to normal, accord-

ing to Miss Davis, the registrar.

Regular College for Teachers, sum-

mer courses in the liberal arts,

sciences

offered.

regular

courses

applied

and education will be

Four _additions to the

curricula of engineering

in descriptive geometry,

mechanics, strength of

materials and elementary survey-

ing have been made.

Miss Davis emphasized, how-

ever, that the summer courses are

not primarily designed for under-

graduate acceleration. Undergrad-

uates are advised to attend sum-

mer school only if the courses they

take absolve failures or bring

students whose education was in-

terrupted by military service to

their normal class credit standing.

This is the purpose of the en-

gineering courses.

Registration for summer school

will begin Thursday, June 26. The

six week term will extend from

July 1 to August 9. The enroll-

ment fee is $3. Regular tuition fee

is $45 for three singl courses or

their equivalent. A minim& of

$25 will be charged for less than

three course and $17 for an extra

course. The catalogues are ex-

pected to be out in another week.

MEM
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by JACK RIARCK .

The practical and helpful series

of Marriage For Moderns lecture-

discussions has ended. Each Fri-

day during the series Great Hall

was the scene of these talks and

more than 300 Hopkins men were

present at every lecture. •

The series was inaugurated be-

cause the YMCA committee, spon-

sors, believed that wholesome

preparation for marriage is in-

dispensable to educated personali-

ties or all denominations. Rick

Cizek was chairman of the com-

mittee which included Bill Clay-

ton, David Dorr, Charles Hock,

Bob Foster, Bill Magness, Bill

O'Connor, Bernie Treuschler, Ben

Benson and Frank Wright.

Marriage Lectures Ended, Candidates For SC Posts
Series Of Talks Reviewed Head Election Ticket

lette, Mervin Lee Carey, and Wil-

liam Hostnik are the candidates

for vice-president of the sopho-

more class. Bill Brown is unop-

posed for sophomore secretary, as

is George Becker for sophomore

treasurer.

Emotional
Psychiatrist, Dr William G Hol-

lister conducted the first two dis-

cusios, which dealt with the emo-

tional aspects of marriage. Among

the things Dr Hollister pointed out

were that marriage is essentially

a wedding of personalities and

that an emotionally mature Person

has .a wholesome attitude toward

life.

He stated that, while sex is not

to be overlooked in an evaluation

of marriage, a fellow actually mar-

ries a girl's personality, and vice

versa.

"A girl," the speaker cited,

"will not make a good wife unless

she has grown up emotionally.

Hasty marriage is not usually a

wise thing because you do not

merge personalities overnight."

It was also said that an emo-

tionally mature person possesses ,

a well-balanced independence of

thought. •

Physical

Dr Alan F Guttmacher told the

group of the physical phase at the

next three gatherings. He talked

first of sexual intercourse and con- By AAF Veterans
ception, beginning with ancient

times and giving historical back-

ground information. The obste-

trician told of animals' mating

seasons and discussed humans' sex

relations with the attentive group.

Dr Guttmacher stated the male-

female birth ratio and told the

causes of sterility. •

He dealt in detail with the

various methods of contraception,

expressing that the diaphragm is

usually most satisfactory, both

psychologically and in efficiency.

Abortion and masturbation were

also brought into the lecture. The

doctor answered numerous quer-

ies on these topics, as well as

others throughout his series.

Practical
Last week, Dr Paul K Lemkau,

a psychiatrist, gave a brief survey

of the values and pleasures of an

enduring marriage for the indi-

vidual.

"Marriage should be flexible,"

claimed the doctor. "Only if the

individual is prepared for mar-

riage can it be enjoyed. Such a

preparation evolves a feeling of
unity."

He expressed that the growing
rate of divorce indicates a change
of attitudes, not a decay of the
institution of marriage. Dr Lem-
kau asserted that we should not
be alarmed by the rising number of
divorces. It should not be impos-
sible for persons to share their
true feelings with each other, he
further related. "Education does
make for stability in marriage."

The speakers and the group re-
sponsible for presenting this inter-
esting, well-presented series are to
be congratulated and thanked by

all who attended the series.

One final note—For weeks the
audience squinted and squirmed
as the sun shonein their faces as
they listened to the speaker. Last
week the seats were turned around

so that the sun would be behind
the audience; so, the sun failed
to make an appearance.

Porter Wins
ASME Prize

Johns Hopkins was represented

• at the student convention of the

American Society of Mechanical

Engineers held in Philadelphia on

Thursday, April 17. The partici-

pating colleges represented geo-

graphical Region Ill of the ASME.

They were Delaware, Drexel,

Catholic university, George Wash-

ington, Maryland, Bucknell, La-

fayette, Lehigh, Princeton, Penn-

sylvania, Penn.State and Syracuse.

The Hopkins was represented

by the student chairman King

Schultz, secretary Bernard Bang,

and by Messrs Paul Flynn, Stanley

Kahn, Jay Kerpelman, Charles

Padgett and Richard Shifler.

Mr James F Porter read an or-

iginal paper on JOB EVALUA-

TION, which was very well re-

ceived by both students and fac-
ulty. Porter won second prize on
his performance and gave his col-
league/ just cause to be proud of
him.

Assistant Dean Potter accom-
panied the group as faculty rep-
resentative.

Air Force Association

Party Well Attended

The Air Force Association, a
newcomer on the campus, held its
first party at the American Brew-
ery recreation room last Friday
night. invitations went exclusively
to AAF veterans of the University
and to members of the Baltimore
WAC Squadron of the AFA.

To supplement the evening of in-
formal chatter, laughs, fun and
dancing, the Military Department
supplied the famous technicolor
film of the Bikini Tests. Miss
"Bunny" Gardner, commander of
the WAC AFA detachment ad-
dressed the guests inviting AFA
members to attend a dance given
by the WAC Squadron on Friday,
May 24 at the Southern Hotel.

Lt. Colonel Raymond Robinson,
Commanding Officer of the Reserve
Air Training Unit of Philipps Field
in Aberdeen, Maryland encouraged
reserve flyers to come to the base
and keep in flying trim so that
the U S "won't be caught with her
planes down" in another emer-
gency. J Marshall Boone, Com-
mander of the Maryland Wing of
the AFA was present.

Despite certain obstacles and the
handicap of competing with the
ROTC Ball, the committee, com-
posed of Bob Fowler, commander
of the squadron, Burt Stern, vice-
commander, Walter Hedges, Trea-
surer, and Jim Balder succeeded
in presenting an affair which 70
people attended.

J. H. FURST CO.
PRINTERS OF

PHILOLOGICAL AND SCIENTIFIC
PUBLICATIONS

(Continued from Page 1)

Running mates to Leopold for
other senior class offices are Mic-
hel Gilbert, Bill Kerpelman, and
Billy Davis for the vice-presidency.
Gilbert was a member of the var-

sity soccer team in 1943, a member
of the Musical club, and a member

of AEPi.

Kerpelman is ex-president of
the IRC. Billy Davis is a member

of the Blue Jays and a Beta Theta
Pi boy.

Candidates for senior class sec-
cretary are Thomas Haff, Nathan
Strauss, Robert Benson, and Bob
Coplan, a Barnstormer and News-
Letter staff member.

For senior class treasurer Ken
Seidel, George Eichner, and Jimmy
Cage are opposing each othpr.
Seidel is president of the Band;
Jimmy Cage is business manager
of the New;-Letter.

Howard Goodrich, George Gil-

The Student Council has an-

nounced that the deadline for peti-

tions of men desiring to attend the

NSO convention will be moved up
to Monday noon. There will be two
delegates chosen to represent Hop-
kins at the Madison, Wisconsin
convention, and two alternates.

The Student Council will meet
in a special session Monday noon
to interview candidates and elect
the representatives. Petitions must
contain a hundred names.

Announcement of the delegates
appointed by the Council will be
printed in next week's News-Letter.

Student Council To Select
NCC Delegates Monday
On Monday the Student Council

will select the representatives who
will attend the Constitutional Con-
vention of the proposed National
Student Organization, to be held
at the University of Wisconsin
early this September.

This action was in accordance
with the official call to the Con-
vention, 5,000 copies of which were
distributed last week to the 1700
colleges and universities through-
out the country. Accompanying the
call went copies of the proposed
program of activities and a draft
of the new group.

Operation . •

At Madison the NSO will be
formally established. The general
outline of its proposed activities,
as clire,cted towards integration
into the everyday campus lives of
American students. It will operate
thru existing student governments.
Its campus activities will be con-
ducted through student commis-
sions will exist of regional and
national levels to coordinate ac-
tivities. The governing body of
the organization will be a National
Student Congress meeting yearly.

The NSO was conceived when
700 students delegates represent-
ing 8000,000 students from 300
colleges and universities met in
conference at the University of
Chicago last December. Present at
the conference were 28 leading
natio\nal youth groups, including:
YM-YW CA, the American Unita-
rian Youth, the Hillel Foundation,
the National Federation of Cath-
olic College Students, Studen

*WANTED: Furniture—living-
room and bedroom, in good
condition. Needed between May
15 and June 1. Call HOpkins
3300, ext. 151.

MOSS, .9itc.
FLORAL DESIGNS

FLOWERS -:- PLANTS

"10tue4d. at .2)istinciamt"

3113 ST. PAUL ST.
CHesapeake 8888

HOTEL BELVEDERE SHOP
MUlberry 1000

HOTEL EMERSON SHOP
Matzo 4400

4812 ROLAND AVENUE
II0plans 0459

5315 YORK ROAD
TUxedo 1400

3824 LIBERTY HEIGHTS AVE.
Liberty 3377

4506 EDMONDSON AVE.
'I'Uxedo 1400

0

Federalis, and the Association of
Cosmopolitan Clubs.

Groundwork
To lay the groundwork for a

future Constitutional Convention,
the Chicago Conference elected a
National Continuations Committee
consisting of 30 regional chairmen.
Under the direction of four
national student executive officers
the committee has been conducting
an intensive campaign on cam-
puses throughout the nation to
familiarize American college stud-
ents with the benefits of regional
and national co-operation on many
phases of educational problems
and activities.

IFB Accepts
New Program
The short plan rushing program,

providing for a concentrated rush-
ing period was adopted by the
Inter-Fraternity Board at its week-
ly meeting held in Levering Hall
last Wednesday. The short plan
will eleminiate the extending rush-
ing period considered by the or-
ganization previous to the adopt-
ion of the short plan.

Fooec000eeec000000e
MEADOW

GOLD

ICE CREAM

Served in

Your Cafeteria

stiVo said GOOD wade
vs,,e to be high priced.;

25$ SHAVES your
FOR 3 MONTHS!

SC Proposes
Amendments

(Continued from Page 1)

candidate receiving the plurality

shall be president.

(b) The remainder of the rep-

resentatives, with the exception

of the ex-officio member and fresh-

men representatives shall be

elected by vote of their respective

classes on the Same date as the

election for the president. The

two candidates receiving the most

votes in each class shall be rep-

resentatives. Nominations shall be

made as provided in the By-Laws.

Sec 2 Nomination and election

of freshmen Student Council rep-

resentatives and class officers shall

be as provided in Sections 1 and

2, except that nomination and

elections shall take place during

the first month after regular fall

term classes begin.

Sec 5 (Referendum) (a) Any

question referred to the student
body for decision by vote must be

voted upon by at least two thirds

of the number of students casting

ballots in the preceding spring

election.

Art VII, Sec I The Honor Com-

mission shall request necessary

operating funds by application to

the Student Council.

Section 8 (By-Laws) (a) Can-

didates for president shall be

nominated by signed petition. The
number of names required on a

petition shall be five per cent of

the total undergraduates enroll-

ment.

(b) Class Council representa-

tives and class officer candidates

shall be norninted by signed peti-

tion. The number of names re-

quired on each petition shall be
ten per cent of the particular class

enrollment.

(d) No student may sign a peti-

tion concerning any class other

than his own.

Sec 9 (a) All elections or refer-

enda shall be conducted under

the Honor System.

• Replaceable filter in new
Frank Medico Cigarette Holders,
filters the smoke.

• Cuts down nicotine.
• Cuts down irritating tors.
• In xephyrweight aluminum.

• Special styles for men and women.

• $2 with 10 filters, handy pouch
and gift box.
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eita ai Activities
YMCA

World Student Chest

More than 100 students con-

tributed a total of $281.85 to the

world student chest during the

first week of the drive to raise

funds for student relief,-

Joel Salzman, chairman, an-

nounced that pledges are still ac-

ceptable and expressed a desire

that those who have made pledges

turn in their contributions as soon

as possible. Change collections will

continue for a brief period.

Salzman also stated, "We are

just getting a good start in this

drive. The committee hopes and

excepts that that amount will be

doubled before the 'close of the

campaign." -

Frank Wright said, "Because

the two funds are cooperating so

well in this chest, there is the

possibility that next year a chest

for charitable giving will be in-

augurated."

Ping Pong -

The Hopkins ping pong team

shut out the boys from the central

Y, 8-0 in their singles tourney last

week. Members of the winning.

tea m,were: Tom Jasper, captain,

Heyman, Wilder, Wray, Dilly,

Medina, Papermeister and Rask.

Conference

A letter has been sent to 60

persons on campus by Bob Porter,

inter-collegiate chairman, invit-

ing them to attend the summer

conference of the Middle Atlantic

region; to be held at Camp Beaver-

brook, Pa. Theme for the con-

ference is: "Christian conviction

as applied in society, particularly

from an economic standpoint."

Date for the assembly of about

300 students from colleges and

universities in Maryland, Pennsyl-

vania, West Virginia, Delaware,

New Jersey and the District of

Columbia is June. 16-23. The Hop-

kins will be represented by ten

or 12 students. Two-thirds of the

expenses are paid by the Y.

Anyone interested should con-

tact Bob Porter, Charles Sands or

Frank Wright. Information may

also be obtained from last year's

delegates, Lou Koerber, Bob

Biunno and Rick Cizek.

FRANCIS T. FINK

Registered Pharmacist

ST. PAUL and 33RD STREETS

PRESCRIPTIONS

LUNCHEONETTE

Wines and Liquors

* * 4*4444444 44 
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Coffee Hour

"The Politcal Situation in Mary-

land" is the topic for discussion

at the next Coffee Hour on Mon-

day. Jerome Robinson, assembly

delegate from the fourth district

will talk about affairs at the last

assembly session, during which

the Fair Employment Practices

and Jim Crow bills were blocked

by political maneuvers. He will

give his evaluation of the wrongs

of state government and nfake

suggestions as to what students

can do to rectify these conditions.

Students and faculty are invited

to attend.

Graduate Students

The Graduate Students' Council

will meet on Monday to appoint

-an interim committee to handle

the association's affairs during the

summer and to conclude this

term's business.

Jerome Hurwitz, president, said,

"Our first year has been moder-

ately successful. We have laid the

foundation for expansion next

year."

Debating Council
Plans for an evening dance on

May 18 were approved by the

members of the Debating Council

at the meeting last week. The

affair will be for the members of

the organization plus several in-

vited guest.

Corresponding Secretary Felix

Posen announced to the council a

forthcoming meeting of the de-

bating teams in this area to be

held at Loyola College in order to

discuss the formation of a Mason-

Dixon Debating League. Hopkins

will be represented at the first

meeting.

BUTTON DOWNS

WIDE SPREADS

LONG POINTS

Here, gentlemen, are shirts

that you must see to appre-

ciate. Famous Nelson Paige

Lonsdale oxfords that are

smart the year 'round. Get
yours while they last. Sizes
14 to 161/2.

39.5

"We'll be happy to charge it."

yvti}
24 E. BALTIMORE ST.

Fashion Hall will open soon.

Veterans Must
File New Form

Officials of the Veterans Admin-

istration urge all student veterans

to advise their VA training officers

Immediately in event of the follow-

ing:

If you plan to continue in school

after the close of the present

term, if you will drop out of school

at the close of this term or re-

enter in the fall, and if you will

drop out permanently or graduate

at the close of the present term.

VA Form 7-1908 is designed

to answer all student veterans'

questions. This form must be filled

in and filed with a training officer

immediately. The form may be

obtained from the training officer

here. Veterans failing to do this

will .cause the stoppage or delay

of their subsistence checks be-

cause their records will be in-

complete.

StrAce A000.pBY
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For the Man at Work
... or Play!

THE COMPANION PIPE

Your answer
for a short
quick smoke.

During inter-
mission! Be-
tween classes!
Enroute from
here to there!

A new pipe
that won't "get
in your wayl"

CARVED FROM
AGED IMPORTED BRIAR

THOMAS &
THOMPSON'S

BALTIMORE and LIGHT STS.

Phone SAratoga 2960

.............

:4144
•

• zoii,

Dramatics Present Town Meeting
Next Assembly
Dramatics on campus will pre- 

Here May 2
sent the morning assembly on

Friday, May 9th. Dr N Brylliou

associate professor in the new De-

partment of Speech and Drama

will discuss the Playshop, the Hop-

kins experimental theater.

The work of the Children's Ed-

ucational Theater will be explained

by Frances Cary Bowen, and

Charles Heyman, president of the

Barnstormers will talk on the

activities of ate campus' under-

graduate dramatic group.

These remarks will be followed

by a short one-act play entitled

"A question of Morality," to be

directed by Dr Fagin. The cast of

three will include Dona Cohen,

Si Ehrlich, and Bob Flynn.

(Continued from Page I)

8 pm. Thereafter the remaining

seats will be offered to anyone

desiring them.

Non-Political

The director of the program

wishes to impress upon all "that

Town Hall has no political bias

nor does it take sides upon any

question. Its aim is to present all

sides of every issue fairly and

honestly, through discussions,

forums, and lectures on current

issues of the day and to advance

a more fully-informed public

opinion."

The Program has the services of

a Radio Advisory Committee of

various fields, which can be called

upon for advice.

McPHERSON'S
Headquarters for Van Heusen Shirts

LIGHT AND REDWOOD

• •

•

You're the
man most
likely to

Succeed

The road to success is paved with

Successful Appearances ... in

Van Heusen Sport Shirts! You get

good taste in patterns, colors—smart,

neat, comfortable collar fit, with or

without a tie! Van Heusen tailoring,

flatters your torso! Magic sewmanship,

laboratory-tested fabrics give you long.

wearing satisfaction. Graduate to

Van Heusen today! Phillips-Jones Corp,,

New York 1, N. Y. Makers of
Van Heusen Shirts, Ties, Pajamas,

Collars, Sport Shirts.

.in Van lleusen sport shirts
YA. ..

•;, W.:i,•••••

The Student Council Urges Every Student To

Vote For The Revised Constitution
•••

1KT, 
•rn

•;.;,:•gaktdiezdivIcy• t---A(4.41m • •,••• • ,•••,:•,"•:
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Editorials
Back To Normal

This week the administration of the 
University announced

its intention to conduct a normal summer 
session. They further

stated that students will be discouraged from 
attempting to ac-

celerate their courses. Since the country has been 
at peace for

nearly two years, it is evident that standards 
should be returned

to a peaceful level. In attempting to consider 
the best interests of

the students, the University authorities have 
apparently overlooked

several factors.

The University authorities probably believe, and they 
are

right, that accelerated courses will reduce the 
educational stand-

ards. However, accelerated courses were offered 
during the war

regardless of the effects they produced. Now the national 
enter-

,

gency is over. The ediucational emergency still exists and wi
ll con-

tinue as long as college facilities are unable to accomodate 
a large

percentage of men who are potential student's.

Perhaps the administration assumes that after eight months

of regular schooling the extra session during the summer will 
be

detrimental to the health of the student. Even if a man attends

summer school, he will still have two months vacation which is

far more than he will receive when he graduates and enters the

business world.

Since 67 per cent of the undergraduate student body at the

Hopkins is composed of veterans, and therefore, is not a student

body which is typical of normal times, it is doubtful that this is

the proper time to return to normal. This does not imply that the

veteran is basically different from the non-veteran in regard to

education. Nevertheless, the large influx of veterans into colleges

has raised the average age of the student and has increased the

percehtage of undergraduates who are married.

Under normal circumstances veterans who are now enrolled

in the undergraduate school would either be graduates or would

have begun' their professional careers. The war retarded the educa-

tion of these men, and they find themselves freshmen, sophomores

or juniors when they are between 20 and 25 years old. It is only

natural that they should desire to complete their education as

soon as possible. They should be given that opportunity.

Of the 1097 veterans in the undergraduate schools, 200 of

them are married and 50 of these have children. These men have

the additional responsibility of supporting a family. These men

must graduate as soon as possible. They should be given that op-

portunity.

Proof
This past Friday the last of the lectures "Marriage for

Moderns" was offered by the Johns Hopkins YMCA. Three hun-

dred and twenty-five students enrolled for the series. The at-

tendance at the first meeting exceeded this number. In addition,

many students were turned away because of the lack of seats.

This initial enthusiasm was not exhausted. All of the lectures in-

cluding the final talk were attended by crowds large enough to fill

the Great Hall of Levering. This must prove something.

These lectures were not a required course. No credit was

given for attendance. There were no door prizes, no grades, no

rewards; yet three hundred and twenty-five students enrolled
for the course and others waited at the doors in hope of an empty
seat. No longer is there justification for the doubt that'enough men
eould be pried out of Levering Hall to fill Remsen 1 if the Presi-
dent of the United States were scheduled to speak here," (expressed
in editorial columns of the News-Letter of January 17). If a pro-
gram of interest is offered, the Hopkins students will respond.
The "Marriage for Moderns" lectures proved this.

BY JACK MARCH

KEY TO RATINGS

DOREMI—Excellent
DO—Will be best seller
'RE—Pleasing
MI—Fine for dancing
FA—Fa' from good

You probably noticed last week

that under Hit Discs there was just

one mentioned. Here is what was

cut: Two other Styne-Cahn tunes,

It's the Same Old Dream (DO-

REMO and The Brooklyn Bridge

(DORE) are due quite a play, too.

Dream is in the Time After Time

class and the two will compete for
top honors. Latter is out of the
ordinary class; sorta' a story in
song.

Santa Catalina, slow and
dreamy, is well done by Freddy
Martin (Victor), but Columbia's
Modernaires get the nod because
of the sound of waves breaking
against the shore in the back-
ground—REMI.

Flipover, I Want To Be Loved,
is pleasing, but not quite as sugar
coated as Savanna Churchill's on
Manor—DORE. Across the Alley
From the Alamo is performed on
Capitol by Stan Kenton who fea-
tures June Christy's lush vocaliz-
ing. Woody Herman does the tune
for Columbia. Both are backed by
No Greater Love, the old Isham
Jones number, also presented by
Jimmy Dorsey (MGM). Decca has
the best Alley—the Mills Brothers'
DORE.

Another Cahn-Styne hit, What
Am I Gonna Do About You is
coupled with a further hit pros-
pect, Beware, My Heart on Capitol
by Margaret Whiting—REMI. One
of the best of the present crop,
It's Dreamtime is done REMIly by
Vaughn Monroe on Victor (flip-
over is We Could Make such
Beautiful Music) and by Sonora's
Saxie Dowell,

Disc Jockey
To our knowledge, the best pro-

gram of records and chatter about
them is Eddie Gallagher's Moon-
dial, presented from 11:30 pm till
1 am, EST, Monday thru Saturday
on WTOP, Washington, 1500 on
the dial. Gallagher has a pleasing
voice and does not ramble with
Idle chatter as do so many jockeys.
And he presents a fine selection of
waxings on each Moondial. Tune
it in.

Wax Museum
Here are some records that

every collector should own—if he
can find them:

Moonlight Serenade and Sun-
rise Serenade, Moonlight Cocktail,
In The Mood and Little Brown
Jug by Glenn Miller_ Compare

Glenn Miller's old records with
any record today—there is no Com-

parison, lone are as smooth and
danceable. (Bluebird and Victor).

Talk of the Town and Don't Get
Around Much Anymore by Glen

Gray; Shanty In Old Shanty Town
by Johnny Long and Green Eyes
by Jimmy Dorsey with Helen 0'-

Connell—Decca.

I Can't Get Started by Bunny
Berigan, Dream by The Pied Pip-

ers, Where Or When and There's
A Small Hotel by Claude Thornhill

on Columbia.

Robert Merrill

In answer to thousands of re-

quests, Victor has. waxed Bob's

popular version of The Whiffen-

poof Song with The Sweetheart

Of Sigma Chi—DORE, Victor Red

Seal.

Dear Sir:

This is the sad tale of me. I

was once upright, erect, and ver-

tical. Behold me now. I'm getting

education—and stooped shoulders,

a cracked sacroiliac, a flat chest,

and a sagging middle. Every day

I look more like a stand-in for

Quasimodo. Why this degeneration

at the Hopkins? I am cursed to

be left-handed.

It seems that no place is pro-

vided here for us southpaws. It's

only the right-handed student who

can be comfortable in a class room

who can rest his body in its per-

fect form.

Look at us left-handers, con-

torted around the book rest with

an arm hooked in to-our writing

material, more resembling a pret-

zel than a human figure. You can

look around any lecture room and

clearly distinguish the blessed

from the cramped unfortunates.

If the school cannot provide

left-handed arm rests for us, why

not masseurial treatment for dis-

figured and distorted bodies. . . .

Charles Leviten

Fish Story
By RUSS BAKER

As I was creeping into Gilman

Hall last Wednesday, trying to

sneak from the News-Letter office

to the candy stand without being

spotted by a LIT editor, I learned

from a passing scholar that there

was a whale in the basement of

Gilman hall.

My journalistic proboscis twitch-

ing spastically as is its wont when

there- is a hot news story within

scent, I checked my harpoon, per-

used a short chapter of my faithful

Moby Dick, muttered a short chor-

us of the Journalist's Creed, and

sought the whale.

Knowing the dangers of falling

into the pit of editorilising my

story. if I observed the beast un-

abetted by authority, I did what

any good newspaperman would

have done and tried to get a state-

ment.

Dr Anderson, Melville expert,

was of little help. He advised me

to read Omoo, before tackliig. a

whale story. Henley Guild, when

asked for a statement, merely mut-

tered that the Honor System would

be preserved. Milt Roberts said

that there was nothing the H club

could do about a whale, but ad-

mitted that it would be no good

for school splrit.

Undaunted by these setbacks, I

approached corpulent, raucous

Tom Yost, naturalist and letter

(Continued on Page 8)

Campus
BY NORMAN SUBOTNIK

This spring weather has bee

extremely typical, unfortunately

In other climates, spring is her

aided by little robin redbreast

and blossoming flowers. III Balti

more, spring is heralded by a slid,

den increase 'in Kleenex salesme

and purveyors of nose drops.

-0-

The long suffering, povert

stricken editors of Lit were stir

prised themselves when they dis

covered they had sufficient fund

to set up a ten dollar prize eaC

issue for the best submitted man

uscript. It seems they found a nes

of quarters in an old milk bottl

hidden behind a pile of rejecte

manuscripts.

-0-

The scholars in Political Bean'

only 10 are fairly dumbfounded

by the news that the government

has run out of money and veterans'

checks will be held up. Everyone

in Poli Ec knows that the govern,

ment can't run out of moneY,

Henry Wallace must have had $

hand in this—anything to start

a third party.

—o—

A note 'of encouragement t

fraternity men writhing under the

new fraternity regulations: 0

ruling at Princeton barring wome

from dormitory rooms after sl

resulted in an interview with star

let Virginia Mayo, and the Prince

tonian came up with the followin

headline: "Virginia Mayo back

sex till 8 o'clock." Of course, VII'

ginia Mayo is still very young.

-0-

Unmindful of the Kentucky in'

cident, when the university ad'

ministration harmed making boolf

on the sport of kings, campus en'

trepreneurs here have been taking

gentlemen's bets on the results of

the May Queen Darby. According

to the latest dope sheet, the smart

money is riding on June Berman—

sound wind, excellent font',

showed In the fifth at Pimlico.

—0---

'Biggest news of the week is the

return of Stan Grenfield, erstwhile

student here and key man for NSOf

from New York, Boston, Washing

ton, and points north. A report

had it that Stan was observed WO

over Brokline, flying with the aid

of two NSO posters strapped to

his arms.

Baltimore Billboard
Music

Peabody:
May 2-3The Peabody Opera Co,

under the direction of Dr. Ernest

Lert, will present Puccini's opera

La Doheme. Leroy Evans will con-

duct the orchestra. The performance
will be in English. 8:30.

Cadon—
May 9 — Frederick Griesinger,

pianist, will give a recital of clas-

sical selections. 8:30.

Theater

Gayety—
Stella Mills and troupe will visit

Baltimore this week. Comedians
Joey Cowan and Steve Mills also star
in the show. 12-5 PM.

First-Run Show
Century—

The Yearling, story of a young
boy and a deer lost in a Hollywood
plot. Stars Gregory Peck, .Jane
Wyman and a deer. Follows The
Sea of Grass.

Stanley—

Stallion 'Road, "OK horse tamer,

tame me"—best line of the shoYi

apparently, starring Ronald Reagstli
and Alexis Smith. Second week.

Town—
The Farmer's Daughter, tinallY

shoves The Best Years Of Our Livt.
out of Baltimore. Good comedy star'
ring Loretta Young, Joseph Cottell
and Ethel Barrymore. Starts May 2'
Little—
Carmen, a new French film oel

the old French plot. Follows TWO

i I zel dleer:—.Kt
Eamy Come Easy Go, a comedY,

starring Sonny Tufts. Follows Th*
Song of Scherazade, thumb to nose'

New—

TheHomestretch, Hollywood
e through on the back of
horse—way back, stars Cornel Wild'

and Maureen O'Hara. Follows Tbe

Late George ApleY.

Hippodrome—

Framed, a poor excuse for maio
ing this movie, starring (if we mai
use this word) Glenn Ford and Jan10

Carter, Starts May I.
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PAGE FIVE

Fraternity .
• •.Row

By DAVID LEVY

There wasn't enough room in end seems to
 be a big one for

last week's anniversary issue of in-

clude an excerpt from the Fra-

ternity Row column of 1935. The

staff still isn't unanimous as to

whether the item was written in

a serious vein or not. (It sort of

fits in with the IFB's current dis-

cussion of rushing procedures):* 

"The Alpha Delts really think

a lot of that freshman, but he's
 an

out-of-town man, and they're

having an awful time checking

up on his family's social stat
us.

To make things worse, they brok
e

their blood-testing machine, and

they can't even test him to find

out if he has any blue blood."

—0—

NEWS ALONG THE ROW

AD

It seems that "Fearless (Fos-

dick, that is)" Froelicher is tryin
g

to outdo his comic-strip hero 
by

capturing evil men quickly, and

not chasing them for days. Last

Thursday, "Fearless" caught two

prowlers near his home. The first

was a 17-year old delinquent who

was released after our hero ques-

tioned him as to why he had

thrown a milk bottle through a

window. . . .

Later that night, the convict-

catcher reached for his pistol with

one hand, while pulling on his

trousers with the other. This time

he was after a culprit who wa
s

snooping around a car in front of

his home. Froelicher nabbed his

man with the (somewhat out-

worn) expression, "Halt, or I'll

fire."

Our ace detective was late for

class, the next morning since he

had to appear in court, where

the thief was given 60 days. "Fea
r-

less" will sign autographs to
mor-

row, from 2 to 4 pm, in the Grea
t

Hall of Levering. . . .

_0—

BETAS

The Betas will have quite an

Illustrious alumnus present at

their next meeting, in the pers
on

of Brother Dohme of Sha
rpe &

Dohme. Rumors have it that he

will speak on pharmaceuticals a
nd

methods of preventing disease
.

Lots of lenses will end up in

repair shops over the weeken
d, as

the Betas begin a project of 
making

Individual photographs of the

brothers, to be hung in a 
prom-

inent place. The pictures, that
 is.

Individual beer mugses, with

the Hopkins seal and the B
etas'

Coat of Arms, the name of 
the

owner, and the year of his i
nitia-

tion, are expected to arrive t
his

week to furnish more "atmos-

phere" at the house. Ceiling zero!

—0—

SIG EPS

Strictly on the social side is the

news from the Sig Eps this week.

Reports have it that their big

Spring Formal came off in grand

style last week at the Bonney

View Country Club. Yep, they all

had a bonny good time. (Ouch)

In the offing is a house party,

scheduled for May 10—that week-

most of the Greek letter boys.

—0—

AEPI

Speaking of the weekend of the

tenth, the A E Pi's are going all

out to make their May Conclave a

tremendous thing. A stag smoker

will warm things up Friday night,

and after business meetings Satur-

day morning, all the local boys

and their visitors will head for the

lacrosse game with Navy.

That evening, the Belvedere will

play host (for a nominal fee, of

course) to a banquet and formal

dance. (That means shoes are

compulsory.) An outing will be

the Plan 0' the Day for Sunday.

With all that being scheduled,

we understand that the Pi's ar
e

trying to have the dean cancel

all classes on Monday.

—0—

K A—Pill GAMS

The K A's and Phi Gams are

included in one blurb this week,

as they are planning a joint be
er-

ball game. From what we coul
d

gather, there will be a ball game

between the two groups, with

ground rules slightly different tha
n

usual:

If a man gets a hit, he'll be

given a bottle of beer, and can't

advance to the next base until th
e

beer has been downed. Outfielder
s

will be supplied with 10 ounce 
tin

cups—there is some question as

to whether the cups are to be use
d

to catch balls or to hold. . . uh

. . . . refreshments. One more

thing—the guys that strike out

don't get no beer!

—0—

PHI SIGS

It just don't pay to have any

spirit of fraternalism, esp
ecially

interfraternalism. At least, if you

do have such spirit, keep it 
well

hidden, and refrain from transl
at-

ing thoughts into action. This is

the lesson the Phi Sigs learned on

Tuesday—the hard way.

The Phi Sigs had a softball game

scheduled with the A D's, but when

the latter showed up, they were

two players shy. What to do? Can-

cel the game? No; the b'hoys were

to eager for a little "friendly com-

petition." So, the Phi Sigs very

generously loaned the A D's two

men to complete their team.

At the end of the allotted seven

innings, the score was tied up at

8-8, and one of A D's runs had been

scored by Phi Sigs' Bill Kerple-

man. The A D's finally won the

game, and their winning run was

driven in by Jules Miller—wearer

of the Phi Sig pin!

Avenue Florist Shop
CHARLES

and

TWENTY-SIXTH STREETS
••••

CORSAGES
Flowers for all occasions

Moderately Priced

WE DELIVER

CHesapeake 9433 —
.4.

••••

0.0

111.0

••••••••••••..

Best Chinese Food this side of China

Best American Food this side of !leaven

NEW CHINA INN
CHARLES STREET BELOW 25TH

Open Daily 'Til 3 A. M. J AM E52_,Zr.o.f.j. 

Looking Down From The 2nd
By BURT DREXLER

The New York Drama Critics Circle recently

awarded its annual prize to the Arthur Miller play,

All My Sons. The score at the second balloting was:

All My Sons-12, The Iceman Cometh-6, Another

Part of the Forest-4, and Joan of Lorraine-2.

With no one play winning a majority, the critics

resorted to a proportional ballot in which All My

Sons was the victor.

Had A Message
This, of the three plays, had probably the

strongest claim to a prize; neither the O'Neill play

which took second place, nor Lillian Hellman's

third placer, was an example of the best work of

either author. Mr Miller, on the other hand has put

forth his most notable effort to date. He had some-

thing important to say and said it well; but he has

yet to develop the masterful technique of these two

of his colleagues.

"Forest" Most Absorbing
Miss Hellman's Another Part of the Forest

provided us with the most absorbing evening of the

trio—despite total absense of a timely message. It

was a polished play given a smooth production;

Its characters were painted In rich and cothrful

hues. The inclusion of bits of wit and humor did not

prevent the play from sustaining an even mood.

Audience Kept Guessing
All My Sons seemed like tragedy in a Kiss and

Tell setting. Our preconceived notions of the-central

characters had to undergo radical changes in th

course of the play. A mother with a seemingly in

sane obsession _is, in actuality, not so mad; a plea

sant jovial father turns out to be a hard, selfisk

scoundrel. In this manner, the audience is kept

guessing as to real motives and designs, after the

fashion of a detective novel.

Technique Questioned
This technique is probably truer to real life

than the other extreme—an extreme exemplified by

the opening scene of a recent flop, in which the

villainess appeared dressed in a deep purple evening

gown, smoking her Pall Mall through and elongated

cigarette holder—but it is probably less effective

theater. (We advocate neither extreme.)

The Pulitzer Prize
The Drama Critics Award is given for the "best'',

play of the season, whereas the Pulitzer Prize

is given for the work best representing the educa-

tional value and power of the stage. This last is

the award most merited by All My Sons. But for

the best play, in terms of style, development, and

as a work of art, our vote would have been cast for

Another Part of the Forest.

When the Pulitzer committee sits down in a

few weeks to pick the winners, it will—just to be 1"I

different—bestow Its graces on Eugene O'Neill's The

Iceman Cometh.

•

•ta a 10 $pot

a Crazy Shot

HERE'S WHAT YOU DO—Send us a crazy shot featuring Pepsi-

Cola. We'll select what we think are the three or four best "shots"

every month. If yours is one of these, you get ten bucks. If it

isn't, you get a super-deluxe rejection slip for your files.

AND—if you just sort of happen to send in a Pepsi-bottlecap

with your "shot," you get twenty bucks instead of ten, if we

think your "shot" is one of the best.

Address: C.ollege Dept., Pepsi-Cola Company, Long Island City, N.Y.

mar

Franchised Pepsi-Cola Bottlers from coast to coast.
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n The Line

GEORGE WACKENHUT

Relays. It's just another rung

working coach.

OLD 'BLOOD AND GUTS'

George is a hard worker, and he expects just as much of his

teams. Conditioning is the order of every day and there are no

two ways about it. You work and you work hard for the 'Hut

but you win titles and, after all, that is why you go.out for the

team to begin with. It is hardly likely that the 'Hutmen of 47-48

will be anymore successful than those of the 46-47 years. But the

odds won't be any greater than 6-5 and pick 'em that George

doesn't turn up with another three championship squads.

SAVE THE INTRA SCHOOL SPORTS

By Richard Smith
Three championships in three

coaching seasons. is not a bad

record for any league. And

George Wackenhut is not a bad

coach for any league. His soc-

cer team topped the Mason-

Dixon conference for his first

crown, his wrestling team bowed

only to a very strong Franklin

Marshall mat squad and took the

Mason-Dixon title in a walk, and

now his unbeaten tracksters bids

fair to run away with the '47

Mason-Dixon track title. .

Working under all kinds of

handicaps, last Saturday four of

'Hutmen ran away with the

Mason-Dixon Mile at the Penn

in the ladder of success for this hard

Interest has fallen off lately in the

intra-mural and inter-fraternity program.

Trackmen Score At Penn Relays;
Prime For M-D Championship
MXSOTNJVAIVWRAVAAVVWLPOIIIWIWIFNWMEOEEZMVXPNMPZMIMNMMIMEI

TRACKSTERS' RECORD
JHU 97y2-33 y2 GALLAUDET COLLEGE ,

JITIT 66 —60 SWARTHMORE COLLEGE

JHU 87 —44 WASHINGTON COLLEGE

1IIU 76 —55 CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY

WINNER IN MASON-DIXON MILE AT PENN RELAYS

Hail of Fame? 

Baltimore, Lacrosse Center, Has Bid
Hidden among the pictures of

lost dog on a local sports page,

we noticed a small story about an

exhibition baseball game to be

played on July 21 for the support

of the Hall of Fame at Coopers-

town, NY.

This brought up the question of

a lacrosse hall of fame. Why not?

Baltimore has been howling for

years about not having big league

sports. The local voters will go

to the polls in a ghort time to

vote on a three million dollar

loan for a new stadium. Without

being misled by baseball fans' de-

mands for comfortable seats and

a roof, we are sure that is just

another effort to bring sports to

the city in a big way.

Baltimore wants its name on

the sports map. With the Colts,

professional football club newly

• • brought here from Miami, the
Departments of Athletic s

bBullets, American Professional
is one phase of the Basketball League champions, the

than any Orioles, vOlo are perennially men-

tioned as possible additions to

the major leagues; and Pimlico,

Internationally famous race course;

the city is well fixed for sports

activity.

In tradition, there is the Preak-

ness at Pimlico; the "good old

days" of baseball when Babe Ruth

and Jack Dunn brought the city

nationwide recognition, and la-

cross—the sport in which Balti-

more and Maryland are noted as

the center of the nation—both

in development of players and

powerful teams.

Of course, there are all-star and

All-American teams chosen each

year, but considering that twenty

men gain at least first string dis-

tinction on these units, annually

it is easy to see that the lists do not

really include the cream of the

"all-time" greats.

Here, then is a chance for the.

city of Baltimore to enrich a tra-

It
Lopkins sports program that deserves support more

other. Of course, it is more fun to watch the lacrosse team topple

Princeton and move on toward a National title' and it's a lot easier

to sit in the stands and watch the Baseball squad go through its

motions than to get out and toss the ball around yourself. In fact,

it would be easier for the Athletic Department to forget the whole

thing and spend the time and money used in intra-murals on shoes

for the Baseball team.

But that7s not the idea. The intra-mural program is there for

you to use and it will be up to you to use it.

THE FROSH GO DOWN

The Freshman lacrosse team lost the first Hopkins lacrosse

game of the season to a Hustling St Paul's prep school team last

Friday. The game was close all the way and just as thrilling if

not as satisfying as the exhibition put on by the senior stickmen

the following day. Buzz McCormick, Georgie Abrams and Rob

Baker, who sparked the littlest Jays against the Crusaders, give

promise of at least three more years of good Hopkins lacrosse

teams.

Tennis Team Wins Two;
Loses 6-3 Loyola Match
Drexel Tech and Gettysberg

College were defeated by the var-

sity tennis team in matches played

last week. The Drexel match was

the first victory for the varsity

this Year, previously they have

lost two matches. Woody Herren,

Bud Thrner, and Gene Schreiber

gained victories in the singles

play. Turner and Inlow; and Roe

end Rainwater won their doubles.

matches to insure the victory.

All Singles Win

A clean sweep of the six singles.

matches and wins in two of the

three doubles enabled the netmen

from Hopkins to gain a one-sided

,7-1 match from Gettysberg. Her-

ren, Turner, Rainwater, Schreiber„

Wroe, and Inlow won the singles

klatches. Rainwater and Wroe; and

Ilemphill and Schreiber were suc-

cessful in the concluding doubles

Matches.

singles wins, by Inlow and Wroe

and a lone doubles victory won

by Herren and Seibens were the

Hopkins wins in this match. Her-

ren and Seiben's success in the

number ones double match was the

first defeat received by Thaler and

Lacy, the Loyola number one

doubles team, this year.

Unclergrads Play
Of the six men on this years

varsity tennis team only two are

undergraduates. Eugene Schreiber,

number four singles player, and

Phil Wroe, number six singles, are

both freshmen in their first year

of collegiate competition. The

sjunior varsity which gained its

second victory of the season last

week from the local scholastic

champions, City College, consists

entirely of undergraduates. George

Gillette, Will Roberts, Bob At-

trigdge, Morton Blaustein, and Ben

Howard have been playing singles

for the junior varsity. Added to

the six singles players, Jim Davis,

Grant Hill, and Sid Offit have com-

peted in the doubles.

dition that is already well-founded.
Lacrosse is an expanding sport.
It has spread rapidly in recent
years and has a bright future.

The Mt Washington Club, potent
kingpin of the nation's lacrosse
teams, is another Baltimore in-
stitution. The Hopkins and the
Mt Washington Club are two of
the greatest teams in the country
and Baltimore is their home. Could
there be a more fitting place for
a lacrosse hall of fame than in
this city?

The expense of such an institu-
tion could easily be supported by
an exhibition game such as the
coming baseball game. Election of
players, exhibitions of equipment,
and other functions of a hall of
fame would be easy to arrange.

Of course, this is Baltimore's
baby. No amount of sitting and
waiting will get results.

SPORTS
For The Month
VARSITY LACROSSE

May 3—Army  A
May 10—Navy  
May 17—Loyola  II
May 24—Maryland  A
June Week—Mt. Washington 

"B" LACROSSE

May 10—Navy J V A
May 12-1enyon College 
May 14—Mt Washington "B" 

FROSH LACROSSE

May 2—Mt Washington "B" 
May 6—Boys' Latin 
May 9—Maryland "B" 
May 17—Navy J V A

GOLF
May 3—Washington C A
May 8—Western Maryland 

BASEBALL
May 2—Towson Teachers 
May 6—Maryland  
May 7—Swarthmore  
May 9—Catholic U A
May 13—Loyola  
May 17—Western Maryland A

. By HANK SIEGEL
, Plagued by more injuries, Coach

George Wackeuhut's trackmen

wind up formal preparations for

the. defense of their Mason-Dixon

title with a triangular encounter

against Haverford and Gettysburg

tomorrow at 2:30 at Homewood..

At this writing the Jays post

an unblemished record. This does

not take into account the Dela-

ware affair scheduled last Wednes-

day at Newark. Neither the Fords

nor the Bullets boast an impres-

sive season thus far. Each, how-

ever has some individual stars

who would shine in any company.

Outstanding in this contingent is

Grosholz of Haverford, who ranks

with the best middle-distance nice

in the nation. While he didn't run -

in the Penn Relays, Grosholz did

mark up a 4:35 mile and 1:54 mile

against no real competition the

wek before. Gettysburg hasn't uny-

one as outstanding but the Bullets

do have some good field men.

Key Men Out
The Blue team has been rolling

along without much trouble thus

far, although key men have been

hit by injuries. Latest to join the

long list is Lenny Scheer, one of

the freshmen sensations. Like all

the others, Lenny pulled' a leg

muscle. Captain Ted Andriotis and

Jim Trachsel have begun work-

outs, but it is doubtful if either

will see action tomorrow .The re-

mainder of the line-up will re-

main the same as in the past.

Coach Wackenhut's speedsters

did themselves proud last week in

the Penn Relays. The half-mile

quartet,. using Sterns in place of

Scheer, finished third in their heat-

But the Mile relay club, with

Sterns, Glenner, Hurka and Sch-

wartz breezed through to win

handily. The Jays were assigned

lane ten (with ten teams entered).

Sterns, as starter, broke seventh

and continued to move up, passing

the baton in third position.

Schwartz Anchor Man
. Glenner and Hurka kept the pace

and Schwartz began his anchor

stint just behind Zupps, Catholic

finisher. Leon set a terrific pace,

catching Zuppa in twenty yards

and then established an ever-in-

creasing lead. The time for the

mile was 3:27:8, just six-tenths

off the Mason-Dixon mark. Sch-

wartz was caught in :49:5 for

his quarter.

Towson Here Today For Second Try;
Jays Bow To Washington And Drew

Opposition of a sort will be

furnished for the Blue Jay base-

ball team by the Towson Teachers

this afternoon at 3 pm on the

Homewood diamond.

This will be the second meeting

between the two teams, the Hop-

kins having romped to an 18-4

victory two weeks ago for its first

Mason-Dixon Conference win of

the season.

Jay batters will have a chance

to fatten their averages this pm

against a crew of "country cou-

sins" who have allowed a total of

61 runs in recent contests with

Mt St Mary's, Hopkins, and Drew.

Jays Drop Close One
The promised tight battle be-

tween the Jays and Washington

College developed into just that

last Wednesday on the local dia-

mond. The game, third M-D affair

of the year for the Black and

By BILL HEVELL
Blue, went thirteen innings before

the Shore nine came out on top

by a 3-2 score.

Joe Rembock of the Jays and

Washington's Bill Gray both went

the route, and allowed a total of

sixteen hits between them. Gray

got the win on the strength of

a well-pitched six-hitter.

Drew University invaded Home-

wood after a warmup with Tow-

son and handed the Hopkins club

a 7-1 defeat last Friday.

Baake Hurt In Washington Game
Bernie Baake, the Jays' husky

catcher, was put out of action for

several games when he crashed

Into a spectator at the Washington-

Hopkins game. The hard-playing

backstop will be sorely missed by

the Jay nine as they enter the

payoff games in conference play.

Washington College has the best

record in the loop with a 5-and-1

record. Bridgewater has copped

its only start, and is consequently

the first place club. However, the

team is not rated as a title con-
tender.
The Hopkins nine has won only

one of its three starts, but is still

very much in the running. The

Jays should pick up another win

today and had a chance to move
far up the ladder when they met

Loyola College at Evergreen on
Wednesday.

Busy Week For Hopkins
A busy week is on tap for the

Blue Jays, who have three games

scheduled in four games. On Tues-

day the University of Maryland

will be entertained at 3 pm. The

Old Liners will bring a strong team

to Homewood for a game that

should provide plenty of action.

Swarthmore will be the visiting

team on Wednesday afternoon for

the second tough contest in two
days.

(Continued on Page 7)

Loyola Wins
Loyola College defeated the var-

lefty on the winners court last

Sfuesday by the score of 6-3. Two
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Varsity Meets Cadets In Battle Of Unbeaten Tens
B's Travel Wednesday,
Meet Navy Jay Vees
The battalions of uniformed

cadets play host to the Hopkins

varsity lacrosse team tomorrow,

when the Blue Jays put their per-

fect record of four straight wins

against a rough Army ten at West

Point.

The Cadet team, led by Hank

Foldberg at defense, proved its

worth by beating Rutgers, Duke,

and Syracuse, and though it lost

to Mt Washington in an overtime

contest, lacrosse fans everywhere

had a slight glimpse of Army's po-

tential power.

Princeton Topped
For three periods the roar of

the mighty Princeton tiger chilled

the hearts of all Hopkins' lacrosse

rooters last Saturday, but the Jays

managed to squeeze through to

an 8-7 overtime victory in one of

the most exciting games ever wit-

nessed in Baltimore. -

After two initial goals by the

Hopkins, Princeton took command

of the play, until the Blue Jays

regained their strength late in the

fourth quarter and managed to tie

the score at 6 all. With each pass-

ing minute the cats grew weaker

and weaker, and the fast-im-

proving Jay scored twice to the

Tigers' once.

Smith, Shepard In Overtime

Both Hopkins' overtime scores

came in the first period—once

when center "Sack" Sandell passed

to Corky Shepard on the crease,

and the second when Fred Smith

drove a long left-hand score past

goalie Ed Mower. Princeton made

a bid for the victory in the second
period when .Mel Dickenson

pushed a counter past Pete Ches-

ney, while Hopkins remained

scoreless.

Going into the last few minutes

of the fourth quater the home

ten were trailing by 2 big points.

Princeton's lead was cut to one

when Corky Shepard-- passed to

"Chick" Fewster in front of the

goal, and it was immediately tied

up, when Merle Debuskey ran

around the goal and fed a perfect

pass to Henly Guild, who scored.

Fewster High Scorer
Mid-fielder Wilson Fewster,

whose steady play is augmented

by his keen shooting eye, led the

offensive play of Coach Meyers'

teams with 3 goals, which brought

bis season's total to 9. Though

Brooke Tunstall was held score-

les.3, his alert stick, combined with

Corky Shepards' rough, biting

riding, stopped many a Princeton

clear.

Mert Gaines, the New Jersey-

tans clever attackman, was held

scoreless and allowed to only feed

once—which was on an extra-

sive work of Lloyd Bunting, All-

Maryland defenseman from Forest

Park.

B Team
On Wednesday, May 7 the La-

cross. "B" squad travels to An-

napolis to take on the Navy JV in

their first away game. Navy lost

a close contest to Poly, from Balti-

more, by one point, while the

i1... — • • • • ...lb • • 
M....1..0..0... 4 4 ...f

t Morrison & Fifer 1
I Dispensing Chemists t

3101 ST. PAUL STREET i
LFree Delivery Service

Legal Beverages

Jays have s record of five wins

and no defeats.

Though Coach Turner was idle

last week, be nevertheless made

a few changes in the schedule. The

game with the Mt Washington

"B" has been postponed to May

14, and a new ,game has been

scheduled with Kenyon College

from Ohio on the 12 of May at

home.

Baseball
Team

Following a layoff on Thursday,

the Jays will hit the road on Fri-

day, when they travel to Washing-

ton to engage Catholic U in an

important M-D tilt. This may well

be the decisive game in the Hop-

kins' quest for the loop champion-

ship.

JHIJ

JHU

JHU

JHTJ

JIM

JHU

JHU

JITU

JHU

Stickwork
The 1947 lacrosse season reaches one of its most

Important stages this weekend. As it does, only

Hopkins and Army remain undefeated among the

major college teams and Mt Washington and Hop-

kins are unbeaten in the national open title race.

Tomorrow, major interest will be at West Point

where the Cadets and the Hopkins battle for the

undisputed leadership in the collegiate field. The

winner will take a long step towards the champion-

ship, while the loser can just stand by and hope

for an upset.

• • Also, tomorrow finds Maryland meeting

Princeton at Tigertown. The loser here will almost

automatically drop from the title race, since both

have. lost once, the Tigers to our Jays and the

Terps to Navy. Both tilts were overtime losses, but

Princeton, by virtue of its 8-5 win over Navy, should

knock the southerners from any real contention.

The Hopkins-Army battle should prove interest-

'rig. The Jays have won the last two times they

Infra School Stuff
LACROSSE RECORD

y

3-1 Alumni

12-3 Duke

25-1 Drexel

8-7 Princeton

"B" Squad

17-1 Union' College

9-5 Virginia U

10-1 Annapolis Lacrosse Club

11-3 Knights of Columbus

11-,--0 Towson Lacrosse Club

cmhmen Squad

NUJ 4-3 Poly

JHU 12-1 Navy Plebes

JHU 6-7 St. Paul's

Infra-Mural Change
There will be no Intra-Mural

softball games played on Diamond

No 3 on any day that the varsity

baseball team plays intercollegiate

competition. The same applies to

Interfraternity games.

As an added inducement to

competitive participation, free car-

tons of Chesterfields are awarded.

Hullabaloo
Due to accruing expenses, it is

absolutely necessary that all men

who have not as yet paid for their

Hullabaloo to do so immediately.

Payments may be made to the

Hullabaloo office, basement Lever-

ing, or to Richard Chessler, busi-

ness manager, box 1484.

By WALTER HERMAN

played at West Point, winning, 7-2 in 1941 and

7-0 in 1943. On the other hand, the Cadets, in their

last two appearances at Homewood have also won.

In 1142 they upset the Jays, 5-2, and last year won

a 12-8 decision. According to this trend, its the

Hopkins' turn to win and a victory will really help

the Homewood cause.

In the meantime;the Mt Washington club team

is defeating all corners. The Hillmen opened their

season with a 13-7 shellacking of Princeton, won a

6-4 overtime game at Army and just last week de-

feated Maryland, 8-5. A comparison of these scores

would be very inconclusive, however, since the

clubmen usually toy with their opponents and score

only when the other team threatens.

Billy Hooper, an eighteen year-older, has been

directing the Wolfpack attack in these games.

When the Jays meet Mt Washington during June

Week, it should be worth noting how coach Myers

will try to hold down Hooper, whom he coached

for four years at St. Paul's. It may be that the

Jay mentor taught his star pupil too much, but then

he will have the other nine Hillmen to worry about.

Phi Gams Top Sig Eps,
Greenberg Leads Maseru&

By DICK

In the Only game played last

week in league "B", the Phi

Gams took a one run decision from

the Sig Eps 5-4. Johnny Foxworthy

led the Phi Gam attack, scoring

twice while for the losers Prado,

Ridgway, Zink and Laynor tallied.

Today the Phi Gams meet the A

D's in an important game and the

Sig Eps will try to snap their

losing streak against the D U's.

The remaining league game pits

the Phi Sigs against the A E Pi's.

K A Wins
K A continued to overpower all

opposition in league "A" by adding

a 32-12 rout over Phi Ep to its

undefeated record. Nicklas, Feld-

man, Motsko, and Fogarty all

connected for round-trippers in the

early innings, but a 13 run explo-

sion in the fourth inning made the
game "no contest."

Taking a 16-7 decision trom

Delta Phi, the Betas rallied for

eleven runs in the first two innings

before Delta Phi struck back for

four runs in the third inning.

Scoring twice again in the next

frame Delta Phi rulled into strik-

ing distance, but three more Beta

tallies decided the game.

Muskrats Top Crones
In the intermural league the un-

defeated Muskrats kept their un-

blemished record by downing the

Crones 9-6. Driving in three runs

r............1.-4,...4.4.41.41.41.6.1..........-4.......
....-•••••••••••••-•••••••-••••••••...........
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Late
Scores

BOY LAN Results of Wednesday's athletis

in the first inning, two more in events:

the second, and four in a hectic

fourth inning, the Muskrats sewed

up the game despite a game Crone

rally which produced six runs.

Rosenthal and Greenberg led the

Muskrat attack, while for the

losers Lancaster and Alfonsi were

standouts.

Baseball:

Loyola-14, Hopkins-12.

Track:

Delaware 77 1-6, Hopkins 58 1-6

60'YEARS AGO
LtE THEN 'YOUNG
USLT.A.cROSE
TITE.VIREGIAT &
DIMON BALL
CCTICIALT-oR
Ta NATIO NIAL
CIIMPIONSITEPS—

AND 1-TA.VE.N'T
CITANGLID THEIR.

"YET

NEW CENTER puts extra
liveliness in the Spalding and

Wright & Ditson tennis balls.

In recent tests, both bounced

consistently to the upper liniits
of USLTA rebound standards

— another reason why these

Spalding-made tennis balls

are first choice of most tourna-

ment players. Sharpen up your
game with one of the Twins of
Championship Tennis.

SPODINa

SE1S VIE

PACE

SOO

—So NATURALLY
WE GOT
TNE etST!

TWINS OF
CI4AMPIONSVII

TENNIS"
SPALDING -
MADE TENNIS

BALLS ARE.
OFFICIAL

itv MOST
OF TUE BIG

TOURNAMENTS'
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Both Made by Spalding
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Junior Prom _NSO Applies
Set For, For UNESCO
Tonight Position
Tonight, during the Junior Prom

at the Alcazar the May Queen

will be selected. One of the five

lovely lasses — Gertrude Rhind,

Jane McCubbin, Trudy Munson,

Florence Fox and June Berman--

will receive this distinction. The

remaining girls will make up the

Queen's Court.

Miss Rhind will be escorted.by

Joe Elliott, Miss McCubbin by Bob

Zeichner and Miss Munson by Bill

Davis. Bob Biuno will escort Miss

Fox and Stanley Minch, Miss Ber-

man. Other featured guests are to

be Mrs John Leopold, guest-of-

honor and the sponsor, Miss Jane

Shipley.

Tap

After the Queen has been selec-

ted, ODK and Pi D E will tap

new members. Then, the formally

clad Hopkins men and their dates

will resume dancing to the music

of one of the country's rising name

bands, Boyd Raeburn and com-

pany. Another stellar attraction

will be Raeburn's thrush, Ginny

Powell.
•
Tickets for this gala occasion

ma still be obtained, acco-ding to

From chairman, Bill Magness. The

dance will get under way at the

conventional 9 pm.

Homecoming
(Continued front Page 1)

making the most goals will be

awarded a suitable trophy. In case

of ties, the winner will be selected

on an elimination basis.

After the game, all fraternities

will hold open houses in honor of

the alumni. That evening, the

classes of '07, '12,- '17, '22, '27,

32, and '42 will hold reunion din-

ners in various Baltimore hotels.

All alumni will be duly informed

of the exact times and places of'

all the affairs through the malls.

Seth's Self Service
Candy Concession

now featuring

• Milky Ways

• Snickers

• Forever Yours

LET'S MEET AT

3107 St PAUL ST.

Breakfast
Luncheon

Dinner
* * •

BEERS —
WINES —

SANDWICHES —
SALADS

BELmont 8626

Open Sundays-11 A. M. • 9 P. M.

We cordially invite you to drop in
and see our beautiful selection of

china and glassware.

The prospective National Stu-

dents Organization to be officially

established at the Constitutional

Convention at the University of

Wisconsin this September has al-

ready applied for a position on

the State Department's United

States Commission for UNESCO,

through the National Continua-

tions Committee (NCC) of the

Chicago Students' Conference. This

was reported by Stan Greenfield

to the Student Council on Wednes-

day.

At its first meeting in Philadel-

phia, the National Commission

for UNESCO (United Natinos Edu-

cational, Scientific, and Cultural

Organization), under the chair-

manship of Milton Eisenhower,

reserved three places on its fifty

man commission for representa-

tives of student and youth organ-

izations. The Pennsylvania Region

of the NCC, and the Committee it-

self, immediately contacted Dr

Eisenhower to secure one of these

places for the NSO.

The National Continuations

Committee is at present contact-

ing each of the members of the

commission personally to intro-

duce them to the prospective or-

ganization. "If the NSO is selected

for one of the places on the com-

mission, it will be in a position to

Integrate into the everyday camp-

us life of American students, the

activities of UNESCO and the UN,

thus making its contribution to-

wards inter-national friendship

and understanding," said Jim

Smith, president of NCC, at a

regional meeting in New York

recently.
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Musical Club

Elects Nine
Musical Club elections for the

1947-48 concert season were held

at the last rehearsel, President

Bob Zeichner announced yesterday.

Oscar Benson, one of the cur-

rent vice-presidents, was elected

to head the club next year. Ben-

son has been a member of the club

for the past two years and

ber of the Y cabinet.

Other

Thomas

Drenning, vice-presidents, Fowler

Morrison, business manager,

Robert Nicodemus and James

Trone, assistant business man-

agers; Gordon Rhodes, Henry

Kuehnle, and Charles Nicodemus

members of the business staff.

A final rehearsal of the Musical

club will be held next Thursday,

May 8 in preparation for the per-

formance at the alumni luncheon

at 1:15 pm on Homecoming Day.

These certificates, he added, are

Williams and William credited toward a varsity seal.

a mem-

officers elected were:

Fish Story
(Continued from Page 4)

writer. "Of course," Yost roared,

"there's a whale in Gilman hall!

It's fifty feet long! Shipping out

tonight! The South Seas! Venice

in ::pring! Natural History So-

ciety!"

With, this he lumbered away,

reciting old poems rejected by

LIT.

Believe it or not, there was

a whale in Gilman Hall. To say

any more here would be editorial-

ising.

ADOLPH KIEFER
WORLD'S RECORD HOLDER
AND OLYMPIC SWIMMING CHAMPION

• CHESTERFIELD
THE LARGEST SELLING

CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

A • 01:•

ALWAYS MILDER

CHESTERFIELD IS TOP -'
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